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In the description of behavior it is usually assumed that both be'

havior and environment may be brokcn into parts, which may be

referretl to by name, and that these parts will retain their identity
from cxperiment to experiment. If this assumption ",'ere not in
somc scnse justified a bcicnce of behavior would be impossible; but

it is not immediately clear to rvhat extent it is supported by our
observations. The analysis of behavior is not an act of arbitrary
subdividing, and u'e cannot define the concepts of stimulus and

response quite as simply as "parts o{ behavior and environment"
without taking account of the natural lines of {racture along which
behavior and environment actually brcak'

If we could confine ourselves to the elicitation of a reflex upon a

single occasion, this difficulty would not arise. The complete de-

scription of such an event u'ould present a technical problem only;
and, if no limit rvere placed upon apparatus' an adequate account

of what might be termed the stimulus and the response could in
most cases be given. The advantage would be that we should be

free of the question of. what we were describing. But when we
insist upon a reproduciblc unit, as we cannot help doing if we are to
have a science of behavior, the account of a single elicitation, no

matter holv perf ect, is inadequate. For it is very difficult to
find a stimulus and response 'which maintain precisely the same
properties upon trvo successive occasions. The possible (and very
rare) exceptions to this rule concern only very simple stimulating
forces acting upon simple (and usually simplified) preparations. In
the intact and unhnnrpcrcd organism (to rvhich our larvs must,
eventually at least, apply) most stimuli are subject to the momen'
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tary oricntation of receptors or to similar factors; and especially
u'here the stimulus is selected through the action of prepotency
(rvhich is the case in the greater part of normal behavior), it is
extremely difficult to give any clear account of hor,v the stimulating
energies are going to act. The reasons are not quite the same on
the side of the response, since the stimulus-response relationship
is not symmetrical, but the rule is equally rvell obeyed. Even in
such a relatively simple example as the flexion rcflcx tlo successive
rcsponses will be found to differ widely if the character of the
movemcnt is closely cnough examincd.

lVe are accustomed to clcal rvith this problem by main force. We
confine our study to a re{lex in lvhich thc responsc is originally o{
a very simple sort or may be easily simplified (flexion, for exarnple,
or snlivation) and in l'hich the stimulus is of a convcnicnt {orm, may
be localized sharply, and is applied, rarher than selected through
prepotency. It is easier to restrict the stimulus than the response,
since the stimulus presents itsclf as thc independent variable, but
rve are able by technical means to control some of the propertics
of the response also, In this lvay wc devise a sort of rcproducibility;
that is to say, lve are {requentll' able to describc a restrictccr prepara-
tion in which a stimulus is correlatcd rvith a response a",l all
properties of both terms are capable of specification v'ithin a
satisfactorily narrotv range.

For many purposes a preparation of this kincl may be an adequate
solution of the problem of reproducibility. As we shalr see later,
some degree of rcstriction is probably always required bc{ore success-
ful experimentation can be carried on. But severe restriction must
Lre rejected as a general solution. It necessarily implics an arbi-
trary unit, which does not fully correspond to the material originally
u-nder investigation because its exact character depends in p".i'upon
the selection of propcrties. Likewise, it is not a solution- that can
be extended to a vcry large number of reflexes. Above alr, it sup-
presses, by virtue of thc vcry act of restriction, an irnportant chu_
acteristic of the typical rcflex. It is *ith this iast otjcction that
rve shall be especially concerned.

II
One rvay to shory the inadequacy o{ the restricted preparation

to dctermine horv nruch of eithcr thc stirnulus or the rcsponsc
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esscntial or relevant to the correlation betrveen them. In a prepara-
tion of the flexion reflex we are able, by rcason of certain tech-
nical restrictions, to state a correlation betrveen two terms fairly
completely dcscribed. But on the side of the stimulus we must
admit that, so far as a mere correlation is concerned, the exact
location that we have given is unimportant-that the corrclation
could be shown even though the stimulus rvere applied elsewhere
*'ithin a rather l'ide range. Similarly, we nccd not specify the form
of the energy (rvhcther it is hcat, for example, or prcssure, or elec-
tric currcnt) or the duration of its administration or its amount
r,vithin rlther r.r'ide limits. A rcduction to terms of affcrcnt nervous
impulscs lvould eliminate part of the problcm of thc forrn o{ energy
but not that of the irrelevance of the pthcr properties. On the side
of the rcsponse, Iikclvise, we nccd not spccify the rate or degrcc of
flexion; and if rve have not simplificd rve can not specify the e.xact
dircction, or, having simplified, ,"ve cannot justi{y thc selection of one
clircction as against othcrs. i\{ost of the propertics of the two
cvents in thc correlation arc, so far as the mere elicitation of
the reflcx is conccrncd, irrelcvant. l'he only rclevant proper-
ties arc flcxion (the rcduction o{ the angle made by adjacent seg-
ments of a limb at a givcn joint) and a given (,,noxious,') kinil of
stimulation applied lvithin a rather large arca.

If we turn, then, from the exact reproducibility of stimulus and
rcsponse to thc critcrion of simple elicitability, rve arrive at nothing
more than a correlation of tlvo clefining properties. In ordinary
practice these properties alone maintain their identity {rom experi-
ment to expcrimcnt. But it tvould be inconvenicnt to regard a
rcflex as a correlation of propcrties, We cannot produce one de-
fining property at a given elicitation rvithout giving in-
cidentai values to the non-defining properties which compose the
rest of the event. A stimulus or a rcsponse is an event, tltat is to
say, not a propcrty; and lve must turn, therefore, to a definition
on the principle of classes. Accordingly, if we are to continue to
rcgard the flcxion reffcx as a single cntity, both the stimulus and the
response must bc taken (tentatively, at least) as class terms, each
of rvhich embraces an indefinitely large number of particular stimuli
or responses but is sufficiently well defined by the specification of one
or two propcrties.
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The alternative to acknorvledging this generic nature is to argue
th:rt every possible restricted correlation is an indepcndent unit in it-
sclf. On this hypothesis there are practically an infinitc number
ol fle-xion reflcxes, corresponding to the product of the numbcr of
rvays in rvhich an affective stimulus can be :rpplicd into the nurirber of
particular rcsponscs that can be obt^irrcd through dillerent methorjs
of restriction. lVe may contrast these ts'o vicrvs by sayinr that
either a rcflcx is a broad term expressing the correlation of a class
of stirnuli rvith a class of responses (rvhere thc rcproducibility of
non-defining properties is unimportant) or it applics to any onc of a
group o{ particular corrclations (rvhere the tcrms hnve been scvcrely
rcstricted to obtain the rcproducibility of all propcrtics). In thc
scc.nd case lve may still group our specific corrclations together on
the basis of a dcfining propcrty lvithout implyi'g trrc fr"rnctionally
gencric nature of cithcr stimulus or response: evcn if there are
pract;cally an infinite number of flexion rellexes, for exarnple, thcy
all have something in common not shnrecl by any other, in that
their responses are examples of {icxion. If rve rvish to;rssign the
tcrnr reflcx for the morncnt to a group of this sort, ratrlcr. th:r,r to a
particular example, our problcr' may bc statecl in the f oilorving
fornr: is a rcflex a correlation of classes or a class of corrclations ?

There is a statement of the subject that differs only slightly {ronr
tlte present (although it is much less flexible), in.r,vhich u.hat,,ve have
cllled the irrclcvance of the non-defining properties of a stimulus is
e.rpressed by speaking o{ a group of stimuli, all of which are
cquivalent in the clicitation of a rcsponse. Thc kind of proof usually
given for this vierv is based upon the fact that in the pioccss o{ con-
dirioning (Pavlov's type) a new reflcx is created. It is then pos_
siLrlc to prove the irrclevance of certain propcrties (or the cqui'alence
of stirnuli) in the following rvay. Let- a con,litioned retrcx be
c'sta.blished to a light, for example, r,vhich is so placed that only a
lirnitcd region in thc retina of one eye is illuminatccl. Thcn it may
be shorvn that after the conditioning is complete a beam of rigrrt
ttriking other parts of either retina 'rvill ciicit the rcsponse. ir.
cfiectiveness of the nervly conditioncd stimulus is indepcndcnt of the
property of location, and so far as the simple corrclation of stimulus
and rcsponse is concerned 'we need not specify its location i. our
dcscription, at least within wide limits. wc may also find thrt the
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propertifs of brilliance, hue, shape, and size may not be significant

lu., .onriderable ranges, and that the only important properties.are'

indecd, those denoted roughly by "spot" and "light'" Hcre' then'

rve have a class of stimuli-, i.fined by trvo properties' the members

of rvhich nre equivalent so far as the elicitation of a response is

concerned.
The a.Jva,iitage in using a conditioncd reflex lies in being able to

sholv th"i nl.rn-b.r, of the group differing from the particular stimu'

lus used for conditioning cannot be eliciting responses 'on the-ir

own accaunt" since they wcre not able to do so before the condi'

iioning lva$ set up. Bui unfortunatcly this proof is of limited scope.

It is ,r"ot easily appliecl to the case of the response and is of no value

for unconditioned reflexes or conditioned rcflexes the history of

which is not knorvn. An indcfinitcly large number of stimuli may'

through the use of conditioning, be made to evoke the same response

(" spot ol tight and a tone, for example, may both elicit salivation)'

but there nced be no common property among them except that of

being a stirnulus, lvhich is not in itsclf a property that rvill guarantce

the l{Iectiveness of an untried stimulus known to possess it' Th'
;'equival.rrce" of a spot of light and a tone is the product of an

exierimcntal procedure ancl is clearly not thc equivalence found

in the case of two spots of light; but the ability to elicit a com-

mon rcsponse cloes not distinguish betwecn the two sorts' and

no distinction is, as we have said, possible wtten rve do not know

the historY of the organism.

A b.tt., proof, rvhich is applicable to all cases, makes use of the

,.*"dnry laws of the reflcx il). It is oftcn true in thc investi-

;;;.; oi th.r. larvs that the number of elicitations of a reflex is

Important, as, for examplc, whcn v'e are measuring a rate' It is

then posrible to test the irrelevance of a non-defining property by

showing that trvo rcsponscs' one of rvhich possesscs the property' the

oth., ,iot, contribute equally well to a total number' Suppose that

*. ur. studying the bchavior of such an organism as a rat in pressing

" 
l.u.r. Thc*.ru*[r.r of distinguishable acts on the part of the

,ot thot will give the required movement of the lever is indefinite and

very large. b*..pt for ccrtain rare cases they constitute a class,

lvhich is-sufticiently rvell-6efined by the phrase "pressing the lever."

Nonu it may be sholyn that under various circumstances the rate of
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rgponding is significant-that is to say, it rnaintains itsclf or changes
in lr*'ful rvays (2-10). But the responses which contribute to
r|is total number-per unit-time are not identical. They are se-
lcctcd at random from the whole class-that is, by circumstances
u'hich are independent of the conditions determining the rate. Not
only, thereforc, are the mcmbers of the class alr equally elicitable
by the stimulation arising from the levcr, they are guantitarively
atutually replaceable. J'he uniforrnity of the change in rate ex-
clu.lcs a'y supposition that rve are dcaling with a group of separate
rcllc-rcs and forccs the conclusion that "prcssing the lever" beh"u.,
c.xpcrirnentally as a unitary thing.

An alnrost parallel argument could be made from the same data
oo the side of the stimulus, yielding a stimulus-class sufficicntly well
dcnoted for our present purposes by the term ,,lever.,, The proof
by appeal to secondary laws is much stronger than the argument for
cqui'alence of stimuli based upon the behavior of n*vly Jonditioned
rc{lexes. It is of general validity and goes beyond thc use of mere
"ability to elicit" to a quantitative measure. Thus in our test case
we could distinguish betlveen the separate corrclations of a single
rcsponse rvith a tone and a spot of light by shorving, for c*arnpl.,
that the extinction of one of them does not-rnodify ih. rt.t. ol the
other.

. An exception may be taken to this last example on the ground that
there rvill probably be sonte influence betrveen the tl'o, ancl this
brings us abruptly to an important point. The argument on the
basis of secondary lar.vs lvould be unanswerable if ii rvere as clear
cut as rve have given it, and it would decide thc question clearly
on thc side of the reflcx as a correlation of trvo gcneric terms rather
titan as a class of distinct correlations or any one member of suchr class. But unfortunately the argument murt be qualified, and in
such a way as to strengthen the opposite vierv. For it is true that
the non-defining properties are often not wholly negligible antl that
thc rnembers of our classes are consequently not .r*tly mutually
rcplaceablc. On the side of the response, tf lvhich wc l,oue I.r,
control, our data will not show this in most cases because of trre
present lack of precision. But it is certain that there 

^r. 
ou,tf ing

tnembcrs of a class which have not a full substitutive polve r; tf,"t i,
to say, there are t'flexionst, and ,,pressings, that o.a ,o unuru"l ba-

B. F. SKINNER
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cause of other properties that they do not fully count as such. It
ought to be supposed that lesscr differences would be significant in a

more sensitive test. If we should examine a large number oI re-

sponses leading to the movement of the lever, most of these lvould be

relatively quite similar, but therc lvould be smaller groups set off
by distinguishing properties and a fcw quite anomalous responses.

It is because of the high frequency of occurrence of the first that
they are typical of the response "pressing the lever," but it is also

because of this frequency that any lack of efiectiveness of atypical
responses is not at present sufficiently strongly felt to be noted.

On the side of the stimulus, on the other hand, small differenccs

may be demonstratcd. Since we may here control the values of our
non-defining properties, we may mass the efiect of a givcn example.

Thus rve can sholv that in the fiexion reflcx {atigue from one locus

of stimulation does not result in compli:te fatigue of the reflex from
another locus. Here we have segregated particular stirnuli into
two groups on the basis of the property of location, and have sholvn
the relevance o{ the property to the coursc of a secondary change.
A similar and very important example of the use of segregation arises

in the behavior of the intact organism in the process of discrimina-
tion. Suppose v'e have established a conditioned response to a
lever, as in the above example. IJpon any one occasion the stimulus
is, as we have seen, any member of an indefinitely large class o{
stimuli arising from the lever and the surrounding parts of the
apparatus. It is possible to control some of the properties of these
members. For cxample, the lever may be madc to stimulate either
in the light or in the dark, so that ali propcrties u'hich arise as

visible radiation can be introduced or rcmoved at will. lVe require
t<-r shorv thlt thcy are not rvhoily irrelevant. 'fhis may be done by
setting up a discrimination, so that the strength of the response to
the lever-plusJight remains at a given (say, nearly maximal) value,
lvhile the strength of thc response to the levcr alone declines to
another value (say, nearly zero). Aithough a discrimination of this
sort is in part the devcloprnent of a distinction that did not originally
exist, it can be shown that some significance originally attached to
the difierentiating property (7-10).

In either of these cases if we had allowed the stimulus to vary
at random with respect to the non-defining property, we should have
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obtlfncd reasonably srnooth curves for the secondary process, ac-
cording to our present standards of smoothness. lt is oniy by
rcp:rrating the stimuli into groups that rve can shory their iack o{
conrplcte equivalence. But once having shorvn this, lve can no
longer disregard the importance of the property, evcn in the absence
of grouping. A similar argument would apply, of course, if our
criterion rvcre simply ability to elicit. Here the relevance of non-
.lclinirrg properries (or lack of equivalence) can perhaps be shorvn
only at near-threshold statcs of the reflex, since tire measure is all-
or-nonc and therefore crude, but lve cannot assume that at other
rtatcs a similar relevancc rvould not be detected with a more sensi-
tivc measure. In neither case have rve a clear indication that the
lrgumcnt for a generic definition is wholly valid.

In rcgarding cvcry discrete correlation as a separate cntity,
botlr of the above proofs may be explained 

"ru^y 
by opp.ol

tcr_ "induction"-i1 p;6qsss through rvhich a change 
-in 

tha 
'rtot"

of one reflex is said to induce a similar change in the state o{ another.
1'lre applrent mutual replaceability of a number of frcxion reflexes
in the coursc of a sccondary change is explaincd by holding that
rcnrcthing done to one of them (fatigu., fo. e*r.npie) is do'ne to
.llters 

_also through induction. The frinciple is obviously a.rign.d
to dcal with thc effccts rve have just appealed to, and lt has-the
rd*antage that rvhere the argument for equivalence or . g.n..;.-t..*
lalls sliort of complete experimental support, the argument for
induction is, strengthened: for it might be expectcd that a nutuar
influence of this sort would be only f,artial, o, it prou., to b., ond
r'oultJ, nlorcover, depend upon the i.jr.. of community of propertics,
rs it can be sholvn to depend. On tl,. other hand induction is unde.
the present circumstances clearly 

^n 
ad hoc device, anrl its trse srrourd

lc.ad us to suspcct the view ,irn, .u.rf particular correlation is arlixrcte and autonomous entity.

, 
\Ve havc, in short, no clear basis for choosing cither of these tlvoYi.r's, and the decision we are likely to make is {ree to follorv ourpcrsonal prejudices. If lve are intercsted in the physiologicar 

"u.rrt,mcdiating a reflex we shall very probably rvant to deal .,u"irt, ,.u...ty
rcrtricted preparations and we shall be lvilling to explain a'v?y th;proofs {or the generic nature of the rcflex by bringinl i, ,rr. a."i..ol induction. If, on the other hand,.,u, ur. int.reJt.d in ttc U._
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havior of the intact organism' where restriction is much more diffi-

cuit and in many t""tJ'"ilp;t;itt" 
- 

"ntttt 
the material is seri-

ously disturbed, we sh^lI bt- anxious to prove the irrelevance of

non-defining properties and shall want to define our unit without

resoect to them' S"' it"""*l;'io Ut lftot from our failure to find

a valid proof for either of these extreme views that the truth lies

betrT'ecn them. Tht;;' il'*'-"o'on why a clear definition o{ a

unit o{ this sort is not possible in our present state o{ kno'wledge'

The problem of atnnition-i'' "{tt' 
all' an.experimental one' and the

entitics that we "tt " "";;h; 
dcscription-of behavior are experi-

mental entities. Wt"h;;; plottd our-selves at a great disadvantage

in trying to find "t";;-;"; 
Jata evidence {or a preconceived tcrm'

when our primary .";;?r;-;";h, to t. simplv with putting the data

in orrler I ancl rve *^;;;il tuiptnd for a moment the question o{ the

nature of these "'*' 
'"na "iutn 

aittt'fy to an examination of the

available experimcntal material'

III

1. One fact that seems to be sufficiently well established is'that

there are defining n';;;';;t;' Nothing *t hout considered of the

importance of ,,ot-atiling-p'optttits ilodifies this in the least' nor

are rve prejudging tit'o""ttt' i""t' 'in^tt 
a property may be taken'

as wc have seen' to ;;fri;;iht; ont "fit* 
oi u tt"tt of reflexes' A

defining property #;; "" trtt tiat of, the response in the first

step toward nn'hnt i'-tulltd the discovery oI a reflex' Some aspect of

behavior is observed ;;;; repeatediy under general stimulation'

and rve assign a ,u-.",o i,-ihut'rp."ifies (perhaps not explicitly) a

dcfining property' Cj* t""tt"f out'- tht'"'pon" is almost exclu-

sively of this ,o't-Irittl;t;'i; 'We have the refusal of all re-

,0""r., ""t 
falling "ithin 

the cllss we have set up' Since we are

.'"*pi.t.fy {ree in ihi' fi"t choice' it is easy to select a wrong

defining property' bui tttt following steps cannot tlten be taken

successfully. Wt"n I atf*i"g p'opity has been decided upon' the

stimuli that elicit ;;;; ;;"t"it'g it are discovered bv explora-

tion. One stimulu"s"""/ ti t1o"c!.1o demonstrate the sort of

corrclation sought il"'i"t-itrtt't'iaiutt"tely or through lack of

control) att. p'opt'iit' utt 
"tuoftv 

varicd in latcr elicitations and

other membe" of ;;-ti;; thus added' Subsequentlv the defining
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prol)crty of the stimulus is inferred from the part common to the
rJiffcrent stimuli that are thus found to be effective.

'I'here must be defining properties on the sides of Dorlr stimulus
lnd response. Otherwise our classcs wiil have no necessary refer-
cnce to real aspects of behavior. If the flexion reflex is allowecl to
bc dcfined simply as the class of all reflexes having flcxion as a
rciponse (or as a rcflex having for its rcsponse a class defined by
flcxion) there is nothing to prevcnt thc definition of an infinire
number of reflexcs upon similar bases. For example, rve could say
tlirr there is a reflex, or class of reflexes defined by this property:
that in the eiicitation the ccnter of gravity of the organism moves
to thc north. such a class is cxpcrimcntally useless, si.ce it brings
togcther quite unrelated activities. But r,ve must be ready to sho"w
that all flexions are rclatcd in a way in which all movcments of the
ccntcr of gravity are not, and to do this we must appeal to the
t bserved fact that all {lexions are elicitabre by ,ti-uii of a {erv
classes. As soon as this relation is apparent our tcntative response-
class bcgins to take on experimentai reality as a characterisiic of
the bchavior of the organism,

It is difficult, horvever, to say precisely what defining propertiesrrc. lVe frequently define the stimulus by the u..y do*ubtfui pro-
pcrty.of its ability to elict the rcsponse in question rather than byrny independent property of the stimulus itsclf . Thur, in th.
bchavior of the unhampered organism lvith respcct to some object
in its. environment, lve of t.n 

"annot 
describe the actual .t;*rri"iing

tnergics, b'., rye assume that, whenever a responsc is elicitecl, some
ntenrbcr of the class of effcctive stimuli has acted. similarly'in the
dcxit-rn re{lex the basis for our definition of th. p.op.r,y ,,r1o*;our;,
is_probably only the effectivcness of a certain form of 

"n.rgy 
i. cricit-rng a rcsponse. It is ahvays implied, of course, that*a parallcldcf ition in terms peculiar io th. stimulus ."n t. ;;;".' ;;;;_

ccption is thc case alrcady noted of trre type of conditioned rcflexin rvhich '!ve cannot define the stimuius .*..pa by abirity-to-elicit
or by appeal to the history of the organism. Fortunot.ly w. .lo not
rcverse the direction of this nrgu-.nt and define o 

'..rpon.. ;; ;;;behavior elicited by a given ,ii*ulur. llehavior is less undcr ex-pcrinre'tal control than environmcnt, and it rvourd bc more difficultto detcct a significant correlation in that direction. ur, 
", ir,l,
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level of analysis the response is seldom clearly defined in any tvay' A
rigorous dednition without regard to non-defining properties 1s, in

fa-ct, probably impossible because, as we have seen, the defining

prop.ity can be made to fail by taking extreme values of other

ptop..ti.t. Nor are the actual members of either class ever ex-

iraustively investigated; so that it may be said that these broad terms

are defined neither by specification of properties nor by enumeration.

2. Aside from avoiding a wrong defining property, which will
not yield a correlation .rvith a single stimulus-class, rve have a cer-

tain freedom in specifying the response. By including other non-

defining properties in our specification we may set up other and

le5 co-prehensive classes, for rvhich corrcsponding stimulus-classes

may be found. The lattcr will be less comprchensive also, since,

as lve have seen, the stimulus-class that we arrive at is alrvays

closely adjusted to the response. For example, if we begin with
"flexiln in a specific direction only," we obtain a stimulus-class

embracing a smaller stimulating arca. Now, there is nothing to

prevent our taking such a restricted unit at the start, so long as for
any such class a stimulus-class may be found, and if a restricted unit
is taken first the vcry broadest term can be arrived at only by re-

moving restrictions.
Our second experimental fact is that within the class given by a

defining property we may set up subclasses through the arbitrary
restriction of other properties' This procedure yields a series of
responses, generated by progressive restriction, each member of which
possesses a corresponding stimulus in a more or less parallel series'

At one end lve approach as a limit the correlation of a completely

specifiecl response and a stimulus which is not ncccssarily strictly
constant but may be held so cxperimentally. If at this point both

terms are in fact unit classes, one part o{ our problem vanishes,

since rvith a perfectly restricted preparation there is no practical

difference betrveen a class of correlations and a correlation of classes.

But this state is, as we have argued, probably always impractical
and in any event never fully reprcsentative. Our intercst in it here

is as an ideal limit. The other end of the series, the unrestricted

class, rv'e have also scen to be ideal, so that any experimentally valid
un;t must be sought for among the partially restricted entities lying
between these extremes.
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In speaking ol a series generated by restriction 1ve are, of course,
wing too simple a term. Our technique of restriction must rcspect
rlrc dcfining property, but that is our only important limitation.
'I.1rrough the selection of different non-defining propcrties wc may set
up difierent restrictcd entitics lvithin a singlc class; for example, in
rertricting the flexion reflex by fixing the locus of stimulation, lve
nrry obtain separate entities by selecting different loci. There is
no unique set of non-defining properties peculiar to a given de;,rring
property, and we have to deal, not with a single serics, but lvith a
conrplex set of ra"mifications from a single virtual source, approach-
ing as limits an indefinite number of different completely restricted
rntitics.

Part of the difrculty of definition that we en,- ,rnter in dealing
u'ith a single defining property (point I above) mal.disappear in.the
prnially restricted preparation. usually the first rcstriciions are de-
rigned to protect the defining property by excluding extreme cases.'l'hcy clarify the definition and add rveight to the expressed corrcla-
tion u'ith a stimulus-class. In general, as lve progressively rcstrict,
our dcscription comes to include more and *oi. of the tivo events
rnd is consequently so much the more successful. At the same time
r grcater and greater restriction o{ the stimulus-class is demanded
rc that the increase in the validity ond .o-pl.i.;.r, 

"i-;;;;;;:tclation is paid for with added experimental efiort.
3. our third fact is induction, rvhich it is nolv possibre for us to

demonstrate rvithout raising thc question of a unit. trve have seen
that it is possible to obtain various kinds of entities lvithin a si'gre
das through the restriction of non-defining properties and that many
of tltcse nray cxist at the same time. Thcl' are experirncntalry reai
nnd opcrable, and there can be srrown bctiveen trvo given .*a-pres
rcme degree of mutual influence of the sort 1ve haie alrearly ex_
arnined. A change taking place in one of thcm is founrl to'have
taken place also in the other. The onry important rule of induction
that rve need to note is that the .*t.ni of ihe mutuar influence is a
lunction of. the degree to_w_hich the entities possess thcir non_dcfininf
propcrties in common. we shall ,,',,t reuieov othcr information iieny dctail, The literature is vcry large, especiailv if .we incluJe
(as rve rightfully may) all work on dlscriminatio,i. It i, 

"n im-
ry:,.,": 

:' :ld of analysis, although its relation to thc problc* of th.
dclinrtlon of a reflex has usually not been made clear.
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betrveen responses has been allowed, so long as the test of correlation
rrith a stimulus-class lvas forthcoming. Now, it may have been
noticed that an attempt to distinguish between trvo response-classes
upon the basis of some propcrty has failcd. It may not have bcen
posible to find two corresponding stimulus-classes that elicited thcm
rcparately. But if we lrave one stimulus-class corresponding lvith
rlvo response-classcs, we cannot be surc of confirming cither corrcla-
tion on a given occasion to the exclusion of the other. lVe must
conclude, thercfore, that the propcrty upon .n'hich the t.rvo classes
have been distinguished is not effective, This variable importance
conres out clearly in the study of induction, and it is important
cnough to be stated separately as our fifth point.

'I"he most general form of the rr.rle, in agrccment r,vith the present
ordcring of expcrimental data, is as iollows: practically complete
induction may prevaii bctlvccn trvo entitics differing cvcn widely
u'ith rcspect to some non-dcfining properties. As rve have just scen,
it may be stated in relation to our second point in this way: some
non-dcfining properties do not establish subclasses. A morc limited
c.'iprcssion, which takcs the form of a qualification of point 4, is
rs follorvs: as rve proceed with the gradual rcstriction of a prcpara-
tion, noting a corresponding improvemcnt in the consistency o{ our
drta, the point at lvhich an adequate consistency is reached does not
coincidc rvith the final completc rcstriction of all properties of the
preparation. The proofs for this vcry important rulc (especially the
prool by appeal to secondary iarvs) have been given abovc in arguing
for the generic nature of the rcflex, and lve shall not ne.d to r.p."i
tlrcnr. Wc are no\y, horvcvcr, including some non-defining properties
in tltc tcrms to rvhich thcy apply, and rve therefore avoid the objections
lhat rvere previously raised. In fact, it will bc apparent that lve
havc based our sclection of non-dcfining properties-upon just the
criterion appealed to in those objections-namely, completeness of
induction.

- 'I'his is a practical rule, rvhich does not pretend to go bel,ond the
lirnits of our present degree of precision. But its main fcarurcs arc
too tvell marked to be seriously disturbcd under limiting conditions.
A practical consistency may appear at such a relativerylnrcstrictecl
lcvtl-and, as one might say, so suddenly-that extrapolation to
cuirrpletc consistcncy appears to fali far short of complcte restriction.

4. In turning to induction we have necessarily taken-up-new

criteria. Classes o. ,"tJntttt may be demonstrated simply by show-

ing .o...tr,ion, oi ,ti*uii nnd 
"tpon"s 

and.by iisting 
:!,t^:^t:t^t-ttl:t

;i,h... events' but the influences exerted by one restricted- entlty

ro* l""ift.. ore felt principally in the course of secondary changes'

O". f*t,f.r point is that, in the measurement of thcse more advanced

aspects of a correlation,'*outrntnt along a.series in the direction of

n .o*pt.t.ly restricteJ .ntity is accomianied by an increase-in the

ti-pii.irJ' und .onrirt.ncy of our data' If we are measuring fatigue'

loi'.*u-pt., we shall not ottoin too smooth a curve if our stimulus

varies in such a lvay as to produce at one time one direction of

flexionandatanothertimeanother;butas'lverestrictourstimulus
to obtain a less variable response, the smoothncss oI the curve in-

crcases.

This is not really a separate point but rathcr a special case of

pri;; a. In such " ,".on,lu'y process as fatigue or extinction we

"..-.*r*iti"g 
the efiect of o"" elicitation upon another following

it. But this is only induction, since lve are not yet assumlng any

tina of identity lrom one occasion to another' We look {or this

effect to follorv th. *oin rule of induction I it rvill be a function of

the degree of community o{ properties' In a completely restricted

;;;o;;;. rve should tierefore have complete induction' since trvo

,u.i.rriu. elicitations rvould be idcntical' Each elicitation would have

its full effect upon a secondary change, and the curve for the secondary

;h;;g. rvould be smooth' But ii we are using only a partially

restricted entity, successive elicitations need not have idcntically the

.".rr. p.op.rtics, and secondary processcs may or may not be. ad-

uon..i {ull ,t.p, througll induction' Frotn our third point' there-

fore, we could have deJuced a form of the {ourth, namely, that an

improvement in data follorvs {rom any change that makcs successive

elicitations more likely to resemble each other'

5. If induction follorvcd properties quite literally and without

pr.judi.", its study rvould not adtl anything to our knowledge.of the

relationshipbet.rr,eentrvoentitiesthatwecouldnotinlerfroma
.o*p.r;ron of properties alone' But properties are not all equally

i*Oo.run, ,o f", as the induction between tlvo members is con-

cein.d. The structure that rve have set up has so far been base4

r"i.f V on community of properties' Any distinction whatsoever
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It would be idle to consider the possibility of details that have at
present no experimental reality or importance. It may be that the

location of the spot of light or the identity o{ the muscle-fibres that

contract as the lever is pressed are somehorv significant up to the

point of comple te spccification; but we are here interested only in
lh. d.gr.. of consistency that can be obtained while they are still
by no means complctely determined. This consistency is so re-

markable that it promises very little improvement f rom f urth'^r
restriction,

As a matter of fact, when we have reached the point at which

orderly secondary changes appear, wc cannot go beyond it with
further rcstriction rvithout destroying this dcsircd result. In the

example o{ thc lever, we may obtain smooth curves by restricting

up to a certain point only; if v'e {urther limit the rcsponse by

excluding all examples cxcept those o{ one given kind (prcssing

u'ith a certain muscle-group, for example), rvc destroy our curves

by eliminating many instances contributing to thcm. The sct of
propertics thnt gives us "pressing the lever" is uniquely dcter-

mined ; specifying cither ferver or more rvill destroy the consistcncy

o{ result that rve have obtained' This follou's naturally frorn the

nature of our control over the response-specification and refusal to
accept.

IV

These, then, are the important aspects of the analysis of behavior

that bear upon the definition of a unit. lVe have listed them, not in

relation to a definition, but in the order in rvhich they appear in

actual experimentation, But the problcm of dcfinition has norv

been practically solved. trVe havc arrivcd at a structure of entitics

having an experinrental foundation, and we have only to decide to

'lvliat part o{ it rve are to assign the tcrm reflex.

The tlvo extrcmc vicu's r,vith wliich we began may be related to

the present rcsult without difficulty. The cxtreme gcneric vierv is

that l stirnulus or a response is the rvhole class given by a defining pro-

perty. Ilut rve have secn that this is probably never sharply defined

without appeal to secondary properties, and its members are never ex-

haustively investigated. As a structure it may becomc prodigious: in

the behavior of thc intact organism the number of subclasses that could
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be set up through discrimination is often practically infinite. This
lind of unit yields a sort of reproducibility (that of its defining
property), but it is not enough to insure uniform secondary pro-
ccsses, It is not, in short, an experimental concept, and aithough it
niight be rvcll to give it a name ("surreflex" for example), we ought
lo reserve the term reflex itself for an observable entity. For the
!:lme reason tye cannot accept the definition proposed by the extreme
particularist; the fully detcrmined cntity approachcd rvith thc tech-
nique of restriction is also, as lve have seen, ideal. The material
tlrat rve actually observe, and rvhich exhibits significant uniformity,
ir the behavior of the preparation restricted to the point of giving
rimple and consistent data. He re, if anyl,here, it rvill be con-
vcnient to apply our tcrm.

\Ve mny restrict a preparation for trvo quite different reasons,
cither to obtain a greater precision of reference for our terms (so
that our description of a responsc, for examplc, r,vill describe it more
completely and accurately) or to obtain consistent curvcs for sec-
ondary processes. T'he increase in precisio' givcs a greater authority
to our statement of a correlation, which is desirable; but it u'ill not
hclp 

-us 
in dcciding upon a unir. It leads ultimatcly to a complctcly

rcstricted entity, 'w'hi::h we have seen to be usually unreproiucible
and othenvisc impractical, and to obtain a unit rvc should be forced
to stop at some arbitrary level, for examplc, at a compromise betrvecn
prccision of reference and the experimental effort of restriction. our
rccond criterion, the ordcriincss of secondary proccsses, gives us,
on the other hand, a unit rvhich is in no ,..,r.-"rLitrury. As'r,vc have
lccn, the appearance of smooth curves in scconclary proc.sr., marl.sr. unique point in the progressive rcstriction of a prepara-
tion, and it is to this uniqueiy determined entity that the term rcfrcx
uray be assigned. ,4 reflex, then, ls a correlation of a stirnulus and
o rct.Ponse at a lerel of restriction marhcd by the orderliness of chattges
in thc correlatiort.

.ln certain respccts this is not as simple a definition as one mightq'ish for. It means that since many equally consistent pr.p".ntiJn,
may be sct up rvithin a single cltss, thcre *itt t. a larg. numlrer of
rcflcxcs passing undcr a single name. This may seem to rob thc
principle of the reflex of much of its simplicity, but it is a neccssary
conscqucnce of the complexity of the material, rvhich cannot be
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changed by theoretical considerations. If we shall not be able

to refer unequivocally to a single experimental entity with the term

"flexion reflex," at lcast lve may knotv that this has never really
been possible. A great deal of misunderstanding has arisen from
the practice of naming reflexcs, which an insistence upon a supple-

mentary list oI specifications may avoid.
Like'rvisc, it is not necessarily true that the entities resulting from

this definition are so uniform that a law based upon on.e example

u'ill have complete generality. A certain Iatitude is allowed by

our present degree of precision. It is not always easy to prove from
the degree of orderliness of a change that a significant property is
not varying at random, although thc prcsence of such a variable will
probably affcct the shape of thc curve for the change. Aside {rom
this matter of precision, it is also probable that preparations having
different controlled values of a given property will yield diffcrent
curves. In the case o{ restriction through the removal of properties
(rvhere this is possible), rve have a series of preparations of increas-

ing simplicity and of increasing ease of control but not necessarily

of increasing constancy. lVe should not ex,pect an increase in
smodfhness along such a series, but it is probable that the nature of
a curve will show a change. These are, however, experimental
questions and our only present task (formulation) has been suffi-
ciently f ully carried out. Our definition is not, in any event,
dependent upon the generality of the iaws obtained with a single
example, although the greatest possible generality is obviously de-

sirable,
In deciding upon this dcfinition lve choose simplicity or con'

sistcncy of data against exact reproducibility as our ultimate critbrion,
or rather we temper thc extent to which exact rcproducibility is to
be demanded and use the consistency of our data in our defense.

This u'ould be only good scientific method if lve'were not {orced

to it for other reasons. To insist upon the constancy of propcrties

that can be shown not to afiect the measurements in hand is to make

a fetish of exactitude. It is obvious why this has so often been

done. What is rvanted is the "neccssary and sufficient" correlation
of a stimulus and a response. The procedure recommended by the

present analysis is to discover the defining properties of a stimulus
and a response and to express the correlation in terms of classes.
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'I'he usual expedient has been to hold all properties of a given in-
lrance constant so far as this is possible. In a successful case all
propertics sctem to be relevant because they invariatrly occur upon
rll occasions. (It is almost as if, faced witir the evident irrelevance
of rnany properties, we had inve'tcd the highly restricted prepara-
rion to make them relevant.) In giving a comprete account;f an
rrbitrarily restricted preparation, rve describc at the same time too
litrlc and too much. lVe include material that is irrelevant to our
principal datum, so that part or our description is superfluour, 

"ndwc deliberately ignore the broader character of the stimulus antl the
rtsponse. The complete description of one act of pressing o 1.u..
s'ould have very little usefulness, since most of the iniormatio'
n'ould bc irrelcvant to the fact of ericitation, with rvhich rve are
chicfly concerned, and would tell us nothing about the ,.t o{ p-p.r_
tics that yicld a consistent result.

lve do not, of course, avoid nor wish to avoid restriction. It isln indispensable device, for it has the merit of holding a defining
property constant even though the property has not been idcntified.
Until rve have discovered a defining- prop..ry, it is necessary to
rcsort to restriction to guarantee urtimate varidity. And since, as
wc have seen, it is often difrcult to designate jefining p.op.rti.,
clearly, especially where extrcrne valucs of o-thc. propertics intcrfcrc,
ronre mcasurc o{ precautionary restriction is usually necessxry. Itir not often obvious that it is bcing used. \4ze have spor<en of ,1.,.
nunrber of wa5'5 in lvhich a lever rnay stimurate a riLt and the numbcr
of rvays in which the rat may responcl, lVe should find it very diffi_cult to define either of thesc crass.s without considcrable precaution-lry restriction of essentially non-defining propcrtics__-conce.nilg t|erizc of the lcver and so on. The use of 

"u 
uniio'n 1.u., f.or', l"'p.ri-srcnt to experiment is in itself a "rnsiderabre act of restriction andir apparently necessary to assure a consistcnt rcsult,

Assig'ning the term reflex to the entities in this part of our struc-turc mcans, of course, that the reflex is a generi" tc._. That is toia)" the "stimulus" and the "response" entJring into a given corrcla-tion are not to be identified with particular instances appearing upon
rcrttc given occasion but rvith classes of such inrt.n..r. in itr;,
rcnse the gcneric view has been borne out as agains, ,h. 

"rrtnno.ny 
oithc cornpletely restricted preparation. This is pcrhaps ,i . *o.,
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important characteristic of the definition. Freedom from the re-

quir.^.rrt of complcte reproducibility broadens our field of operation

immcasurably. lve are no longer limited to the very felv prepara-

tions in which some semblance of completeness is to be found, for

lve are able to define "parts of behavior and environment" having

experimental reality and reproducible in their olvn fashion' In par-

ticular the behavior of the intact organism is made available for

study with an expcctation o{ precision comparable with that of the

classical spinal preparation. (Indeed, if smoothness of curve is to
be taken as an ultimate criterion, the intact organism often shows

much greater consistcncy than the usual spinal preparation, even

though the number of uncontrollcd non-defining properties is mrrch

smalier in the latter case. That is to say, the generic character is

more marked in reflexes peculiar to the intact organism')

V

Thc generic nature of stimulus and response is in no sense a

justificaion {or the broader terms of the popular vocabulary' We

may lay it down as a general rule that no property is a valid

dedning property of a class until its experimental reality has been

d.-onrtrut.J. This excludes a great many terms commonly brought

into the description of behavior. For example' suppose that it be

casually obr.r',r.d that a child hides 'when con{rontcd with a dog'

Then it may be said, in an uncritical extension o{ the terminology

of the reflex, that the dog is a stirnulus and hiding a response' It
is obvious at once that the word "hiding" docs not refer to a unique

set of movements nor "dog" to a unique sct of stimulating forces.

In order to make these terms validly descriptive of behavior it is

necessary to dcfinc the classes to lvhich they refer. It must be sholvn

'rhat prop.rties of a stimulus give it a place in the class "dog" and

ouhat prop.rty ol a response makes it an instance of "hiding"' (It
will not t. .nough to dignify the popular vocabulary by appealing

to essential propertics of "dogncss" and "hidingness" and to suppose

thcm intuitively known.) 'I'|e rcsulting classcs will meanwhilc havc

been sho.lvn to be corrclated experimentally, but it ought also to be

shorvn that secondary changes in the correlation are lalvful. It is

not at all certain that the properties we should thus find to be sig-

nificant are those nolv supposedly re{erred to by the words "dog"

and "hiding," €ven after allowing for the vagueness inevitable in a
populrr term.

For re:rsons to be noted shortly the existence of a popular term
does crcate some presumption in favor of the existence of a cor-
rcsponding experimentally rcal concept. But this does not free us
fr,nr the necessity of defining the class and o{ demonstrating thc
reality if the term is to be used for scientific purposes. It has still
to be shor'n that most of the terms borrorved from thc popular
vocabulary are validly descriptive-that they lead to .onrirt.nt ond
rcproducible experimentation. we cannot iegitimately assume that
"riding a bicycle," "seeing oncts friends,tt or ,,heartbrcak,' are rc-
rponses in any scicntific scnse.

- f'his restriction upon the use of the popurar vocaburary in be-
haviorism is often not felt because the partiar legitimaci of the
popular term frequently results in some e*pcrimenial consistency.'l'hc cxperirncnter is more likcly than not to liit upon expcrime.taliy
rcal terms, and he may have some private .et of irop..ties .csulting
{rorn his orvn training that will serve. Thus the word hiding may
llrvays be used by ltim in connection rvith events having certain
d.cfinite propertics' and his orvn results wilr be consistent by virtue of
tlris definition per accidens, But it is a mistake for him io ,uppor.
that these propertics are communicated in his use of the pop.,io.
lcrm. If no more accurate supplementary specification is giv:en, the
difficulty will become apparent whenever his e*periments arJ r.peat.d
by sorneone rvith another sct of private defining properties and rvill
bc the greater the wicler the difference in b"&iround o{ thc trvo
cxpe rimenters.

. \Ve.are here very close to a problem in cpistemology, which is
incvitable in a field of this sorr. For the reiation oi lrg"nir- to
cnvironment rvith rvhich we are prirnarily concerned *us b. ,up_
poscd to include the special casc of the reralion o{ scicntist to subject-nlatter. If rve contcrnplate an evcntually successful general extc'sionql 

.our methods, .rve must suppose ourselves to lr. .l.r.ribing anrctivity of which describing itsclf is one manifestation, It i, ,.,i..r-
'ry to raise this epistemologicai point in order to explain rvhy it is
drat popular terms so often ,efer to what are later found 

'to 
be

erperimentally real entitics. The reason is that such terms are in
t-hemselves responses of a gcneric sort: they are the r.rponr., of-tl*L
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populace of which the experimenter is a member' Consequently'

*h.n th. organism under investigation fairly closely resembles man

(for exampll, when it is a dog) the po,p-ular term may be very

.lor. ,o the experimentally real-entity' We may hit immediately

upon the right property of ih. stirnulus, not because rve have manipu-

iot.a it .*p'.rirn.ni.lly itt th" manner described above' but because

rve ou.relv., react in a measure similarly to the dog. on the other

hand, if thc organism is, let us say' an ant or an amoeba' it is much

more difrcult to cletect ihe "real" stimulus lvithout experimcntation

If it were not {or this explanation, the partial legitimacy-of the

ooouftt term would be a srriking coincidence, which might be used

iand indee.l has been usecl) as an argumcnt for thc admission of a

*..tf method (such as "empathy") into the study of behavior' In

insisting that no amount of reality in the popular terms already

"*o-in.d 
lvill excuse us from defining a new term experimentally

if it is to be used at all, rve are of course rejecting any such process.

our rule that the gcneric term may be used only when its experi-

mental reality has been verificd rvill not admit the possibility of an

ancillary principle, available in and peculiar to the study of be-

havior, 
"l.uaing- to the definition of concepts through 

- 
some other

means than the sort of experimental procedure here outlined.

VI

Throughout this discussion rve have kept to our intcntion of deal-

ing with'thc reflex and its associated processes solely at the level of

bflauior. We have made no reference to intermediating events

in the central nervous systcm' and, here as elservhere, this has ap-

parently not caused the slightcst inconvenience' But the rcadcr

*^y fe.l that the present caie hat involved a spccial difrculty: the

6ednition that we arrive at may secm to be logical or statistical rather

ih"n plr'riological. To take a simple example, rvhat we should call

the defining property of a stimulus is actually the logical Product of

all observed instances. This is easily said' so far as a consideration

of the stimulus is concernetl; but rvhen rve come to dcal with rvhat

this means in terms o{ a ccntral ncrvous system, it is much morc

difficult.
Thc answer o{ the student o{ behavior ought to be that this is not

his probleffr. He is intercsted in a sct of concepts adaptcd to the
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description of behavior. The notion of a class or of a defining pro-
perty is justified in a description of this sort because, so far as
behavior is concerned, all problcms arising from its use Are soluble.
f'hat is to say' we have techniques available for rjemonstrating cle-
fining properties, for showing the relative importance of non-defining
properties, and for measuring induction. The problem o{ discrirn-
ination, rvith its subsidiary problcm of the establishrnent of ne,rv
classcs (or, in a broad sense, conccpts), can be forrnulatcd equllly
rvcll r'ithout reference to a central nervous system. Ancl if thesc are
reai aspects of bchavior (if nothing has gonc wrong in our analy-
sis), they must also be aspccts of the activity of thc ccntral,,.ruou,
s)'stcn), 

'vhich 
it is thc business of thc reflcx physiologist to discovcr-

through some other means, incidentally, than inference {rom behavior.
f'his is a division of labor that ouglrt to be as pleasing to thc phy5iolo,
gist as to the bchaviorist. A rigorous formulation of thc prcscnt
problem at the level o{ behavior should bc thc most clesirable sia.ting
point for a ph1'siological study and is a neccssary condition {or the
eventual synthesis of the ttvo fields.

VII. Sunarrany

.1. In breaking behavior and environment into parts {or the
srlie of description, we cannot talie a single instancc of trrc ericita-
tion of a response as a unit because it is not a {ully reproducible
cntity. The usual solurion of this problcm througi f orced sirn-
plification is inadcquate.

2. In a reflex preparation the observed correlation is never be-
t'rvecn all the propcrtics of both stimulus anrl responsc. Some propcr_
lics are irrelevant. 'fhe rclevant properties are accordingli, talicn
to define classes, and the rcflcx is regarded as a corrclation .f generic
tcrnrs' The alternative view is that every possible correration
of a particular stimulus and a particular response is a unit in itsclf.
Onc. argumcnt against this alteinative, frequently offercd in support
of the notion ol "cquivalence of stimuli," is incompletc. A b.tt".
proof of the generic'icr,'r'is bascd upon the sccondary rarvs of thercflc'x' If smooth curves can be obtaiircd in secondary changes 

'vhirethe stimulus.and response vary in cornposition rvirh respect*to givcn
pro.pe rtics, these properties may legitimately be rega,:,lt d ., ' 

non_
dclinirrg, In tlre examples giu.n, hon,.u.., ,h. non-cicfining propcr_

B. F. SKINNER
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tics cnn be shown in several wnys to be not wholly irrelevant' This

flilurc adds weight,o'*t nit"'notiut viclv' but the device used to

explain away the pro"fr"L'-ti" gtnttit view makes the particular

unit equally doubtful as an autonomous entlty'* -g. -ftt. 
observed to.i, utt: (a) that there are defining proper-

ties (not rigorourfv 
'a-esc'iUta)' 

which .establish 
gross classes of

stimuli and responses; (l') tlrat by specifying.other properties we may

set up other and less .irnp"tttn'iut tlu"tt in a progressive series or

set of ramifications ;ilfu from the gross class to' completely

restricted entities tti. f"'*t" not necessarily operablc); (c) that

between any trvo members o{ such a {amily lve mxy 
. 
d"*,o:-tJt]t'

inau.tion ond ,ho* that it is a function of the degree to whrcn tne

entities possess their properties in common; (/).that in ttt:tlliit- *

preparation we obtain ;r;., tontit"n"v oi ""'lt 
because' from (c)o

we make trvo success"ive elicitations more likely to resemble. each

other; but (e) that **t Otont'ties arc largely irrelevantso-nu: ot

induciion is concerncd, so that in the progressive restrlctlon.o.r a

pr.p^."rion a point may be reached beyond which {urther restrlctlon

does not yicld an i,,'ir*e,o.nt in consistency and may yield the

opposite.
+. These phenomenar properly considered' lead to a definition of

stimulus ond ,.rporr.. 
'g"th^ 

cxtremes of a series o{ preparations are

""t-..0.r;rt*,"i. 
'ff,.tt-it only one other point in such a se'ries

,rn;q,r.iy determined: that at which smooth curves for secondary

;;;;;t are obtainable. A refiex is accordingiy defined as a cor-

relation of a stimulus ona o 
"'ponse 

at a level of restriction marked

Ly the orderliness of changes in the corrclation' If this is not an

i;.^li; .i*pl. a.n"iii*, ii is at least -in 
accord with our data' It

ir U"t.a upon .on.irt.n.y of result rather. than exact reproducibility

of ,.t-t; and it utiiizes restriction only in moderation'

5. The generic nflture of stimulus and response is not a justifica-

tions for thc use of a popular term until it has been defined

.l<o.ri-*r"ffv. lfn. "f':ti'i"n 
is not often iclt because the popular

term may huu. ,o*.i.giiitnotv, due to the fact that the term is itself

a generic response--of"the populace' Its partial legitimacy is con-

**.",ft no coincidence' nor an argument for the admission of a

principlepeculiar.o.t'.''uayofbehaviorthatrvillallolvthedefini-
ii"" "f concepts through other than experimcntal means'

*

I
tI
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LA NATURE GENERIQUE DES CONCEPTS DU STIMULUS ET DBLA REPONSE
(R€sum6)

l. Quand on divise le comportement et le milieu en parties pour causede description, on ne peut pas prentlre 
"; ;;;i exemple de l,€licitationd'une .r6ponse comme unit{ ;;;..'q,;;;; ;;;.;";;, une entit6 entidrementrcproductible. La 16solrrtion' o.alno'ire 

-;.-;'p'roblime 
;; ;;;';;'"i;rin-rplification forc€e n,est ;;, ;rr;;i;i;nii. "" "'

. 2' Danc une-pr6paration rdfrexe ra corriiation observ€e nrest jamair entrclout* les propri6t6s du stimulus et de la .6;;;;;. [uelq,,.s p*pii",ir'".,""i
lit"!:r,l:.l,.s.^Les propri6t6s pertinentes sont ainsi ir;r.i p6r. Jin"ir-i.,
i:ltt".r,11, f.-.,1,.^I. est consid6r6 comme une corr6latlon a.i t.._., lCnii_rquqr. .La vue alternatrve est que chaque corr6lation possible d,un stimulus
1'-.]:o 

nq 
! " et d' u ne.r6pon r. qu.i.onq u. lri ;;;-;;t;; ;" ti;-; s;. 

"-;';;;:mcnl contre cette alternative, friquemment oflert pour soutenir to noi;on-J."l'iquivatence des stimuli,i'.esal;;;;;l;;:" ini^,niirr.ur. 6preuve de le vue3{n{tique est basde rur res lois...ooJoi*, i"'ten"'-.. si on peut obtenir dcscourlrcs unies dans les changemen* ..condoir.s p.naont q". i" ,ii.,,irr'"ii"
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